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BEFORE GRAND JURY
Indictments of More Pitts
burg Councilmen Ex ¬
pected This Week
P1TTSBURG March SMore than
one hundred officials and employe of
six Pittsburg banks started in today to
tell the grand jury what they know in
reference to the alleged payment of
tl 23W in order to get their banks
named by the council as city deposi- ¬
tories
The examination of the
men
higher up will probably continue sev- ¬
eral days District Attorney William A
Blakely and his
the graft
prosecution believe that few If any of
the bankers will attempt to evade an- ¬
swering qwwtfoiw and thinks they will
statements
make
Another presentment
by the grand
jury is expected early in the week In
members of the select
which
council a number of whom have so far
not been mentioned In t
graft probe I
will be recommended to
indicter
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oclock for a drew rehearsal

The entire force of the organisation
will be needed tonight for Williams
Tell which wU be gives with the full
corps de ballet
Three of the bestknown aototets f
M Haneetto and M
the company
Huberty and M Eacalata will stag the
principal male roles The tending femi- ¬
nine roles will be mug toy Mme Cahusae
and Mlle Stercknans
Though not wider advertised
the
French opera stars have Interesting per
xonallties an well an voices
both abroad and in tae cities where they
have sung as of high caliber
For the past seven years Lees Bs4alais was a favorite at the grand opera
of Paris M Hensatto te almost as well
known in Europe
Perhaps one of the members of the
organization best known in musical cir- ¬
cles is M Huberty a basso who has
attracted wide atentfon and who has
been hailed as the logical jmraaiMor to
Edouard de Reeske
Mlle Cahuzac came to the New Or- ¬
leans company from the Grand Theater
of Nates
She has won recognition in
Bordeaux Versailles and la Aixlee
BalM

BOMB March JS Dtopatrfee toda
from Addis Abedka the capital of A b
aisle aay tMat Ktag Meaettk died there

BUDAPEST March 38 Count Serenyi
minister of agriculture te n a serious
condition today a the revolt of the
injuries he received III the chamber of
deputies riot last Monday whey he was
by an ink stand
truck xray
examination of his head
An
showed a fracture of the skull and it
ia believed that
win be
necessary
The minister Mmero intense
IL
t
Count Hedervary the premier
has
about recovered from the Injuries he
same
in
received
which
the
resulted from the order to dissolve the
parliament
the opposition party oV
to such a course and starting
the riot
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Meneilk bas town reported dead ss
often Is the Net year that todays ds
patches which are lacking or confirma- ¬
tion have oecaioed IIC surprise
Rae Teaama
as resent for Prince
Jeaawi UdJ to to eoMtrat of the govern- ¬
ment The club between LMjc foil r ¬
ers and those of tile
Empr
Tattu Is expected to cone this week if
the report of XeaeUkB death prcr s
correct
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MARRIED WHEN 13
GRANDMOTHER AT 28

We must inculcate clean
and
Colonel Roosevelt declared
manliness
with the same vigor that used to char- ¬
acterize the expression of similar senti- ¬
ments in his speeches all President
Your curriculum should not be exclu- ¬
sively literary but should train en- ¬
gineers farmers and merchants as care- ¬
fully as it does teachers and other pro ¬
fessional men
No people ever permanently amounted
to anything if its only leaders were
The
clerics politicians and lawyers
foundation of the healthy life of any
country is necessarily composed of the
men engaged in productive work
Mr Roosevelt ended his address with
an appeal for religious toleration be- ¬
tween the Christians and Moslems fol ¬
lowing the lines of his addrew yester- ¬
day to the Egyptian editors lie spoke
for a few minutes extemporaneously
after finishing his set address saying
that in the long run a disagreeable
truth is a safer traveling companion
than the most pleasant falsehood
Mr Roosevelt announced after the ad
d
dress that the
fe of doctorof laws had been conferred upon him
by the University of
Mr Roosevelt regretted that the university authorities made todays addressan Invitation affair thereby turning it
Into a social function with compara-¬
tively few of the large student body in
attendance He had hoped to address
the students and for this reason had
Included the vigorous deferse of law
and the condemnation of the recent
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RICHMOND Ind March
Boce
inc a grandmother efore having passed
s she herself puts
the old maid limit
it te something rather more surprising
than pleasing to Xra Eherett Parker
of this city Mrs Parker ut but twenty
eight years old She was married at
thirteen
Her oldest daughter Mr
Charles Jan
of Indianapolis
fifteen
years old has lust given birth to a
child
Mrs Parker takes being a grand- ¬
mother at twentyeight as philosophic ¬
ally as can be expected
Her family
is famous for the early marriages of Ha
members

>

CEREMONY AT CATHEDRALIn commemoration of the feat eX the
Lords Supper of the Passover and of
the Young Lamb the relighting of the
lights took place in Scottish Rite Ca ¬
thedral yesterday the <<
offkers or Evangelist Chapter
bl the
I
It was announced that It is the
intention to make the temple a gatherplace
ing
for the wives and f
of
the members and changes in the con- ¬
struction of the edifice are now bong
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The col iel at first though that some
diversion was being attempted at his ex ¬
pense when he faced the large audience
saw but few students among the

number

Refuses to Trim SpeechIn the colonels excoriation of the as
csdnatlon of the premier many of his
hearers thought there was an Implied
arraignment of the British authorities5 in dealing
with
for
this crime
developed lifter the address that an
It
attempt was made to have the colonel
omit certain of his paragraphs which
were deemed a little too strong for an
Egyptian audience but he refused to
listen to his advisers
Mr Roosevelt lunched with Dr Wat- ¬
son head of the American mission and
at 3 oclock he dedicated the American
Girls Mission School
Tonight he and his family will attend
two gala performances at the thoator
which are to n given for charity The
IJr ienoo of the Rooseveits has stimulated Interest in the performances and
pecked houses are assured
At noon today Colonel Roosevelt
cabled S nator Warren of Wyoming
would accept the invitation to
that he
visit Cheyenne the last week in Au- ¬
gust
Mr Roosevelt encountered a pleasant
surprise at noon today when twenty of
gunbearers ind tent boys
his
whom he tho lght he had left forever
behind far up the Nile visited him at
The natives were
Sheppards Hotel
headed by Kermit ROOM elt They told
they
could not resist
the colonel that
the desire to see him once more and
on
Cairo
to
br mrches boat
had come
and train rides The coUnel treated the
natives to a feast at another hotel
The day which was the most active
Colonel Rotwevelt has had since
that
arriving in Egypt began with the re ¬
at the American aency of a
delegation of Syrians who presented Mr
Roosevelt with a solid silver and gold
wrought casket a foot squae containing an address In recognition of the
many favors shown the Syrians during
the Roosevelt Administration
from a
This was followed b a
delegation from the National Geographic
Society which expressed its apprecia- ¬
tion of Colonel Roosevelts services to
natural scienceAt 1030 he hurried to the university
where be delivered his address which
was looked upon by all as the big event I
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All Makes

100

time and immense storage space
These are the precautions we take and the
expenses we incur to insure the purity of Schlitz
Every tubevery vatis washed with hot water
and steam
Every bottle is washed four times
before it is filled
The beer is filtered through white wood
pulp Even the air in the cooling rooms is filtered
Then Schlitz is aged for months in glasslined
steel tanks
Finally every bottle is sterilized after
it is filled and sealed
Such precautions as these have made Schlitz the
home beer
It is the safe beer for your familyIt is the beer of quality for your guests
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Sanatogcn is a scientific combination of Albumen the concentrated
nutritive part of milk and Sodium Glycerophosphate the element
lacking in cases of nervous disorder
Togeher they form tire logical
FoodTonic forbrain nerve and body buildingDr C W Sal
e eminent
cin oars some new ajc raterextfa-R
system
your
latest

other than Schlitz Beer
I

assassination

ANCING and other social pleasures rob Nature of proper rest

and are a double drain on body and nerves But unmistakable
warnings are always given before the breakdown
When vim
and rigor leave youyou find yourself depressed and worn out thats
the time your doctor will advise a tonic Ask him about
P

THE BAUER CHEMICAL COMPANY

The doctor knows that purity is expensiveHe knows that proper aging requires months of
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Cheap beer your doctor will tell you is apt to befall of germs and so green as to make you bilious
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One hundred and five members of the
French Opera Company of New Or
lenS Who cant speak BHgitofc and one¬
who can with an Interpreter accompanied by Manager Jules Layolle regis- ¬
tered at Washington betels this morn- ¬
ing and reported to the Belasco Theater

large number of the Methodist
churches of Washington will be repre
sented tomorrow night at tine Epworth
League anniversary of the Baltimore
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal President Expected to Reach
Church to be held in Harlem Park
Church Baltimore
The musical pro- ¬
Decision Favorable to
gram for the evening will be In charge
of the choir of Dumbarton Church of
Baltimoreanthis city
Two specal trolley cars for carryingthe Epworth delegates over to Balti ¬
The Indications are that W F Stone
more have been arranged for by the
transportation committee consisting of will retain his office as collector of cns
terns
at Baltimore
T
Rochester
Israel
R
and
Frank
E
J Finney Kngie These ears will leave President Taft will render hi decisionavenue
New York
and Fifteenth street In the matter tomorrow
Secretary of
at 6 oclock tomorrow evening
the Treasury Mac Veil gh to whom the
papers in the controversy over Ms apDIES SINGING CAROL
pointment were sent completed his re ¬
port
laM It before the President to- ¬
GREENFIELD truss March 2S A day and
Day
stepped
Charles Julius
to the choir
It Is believed to be entirely favorable
rail in All Souls Unitarian Church to to Mr Stone
Representative
Pearre one of Mr
direct the singing of an Easter carol
Stones strongest supporters called upon
his voice broke on the first notes awl the
Secretary before noon today
he sank to the floor dying before the a Sinai talk with him on the case Mr
pastor of the church reached him The Pearre also Indorsed Robert A Ravens
¬
elaborate Easter program gave pace to croft of Garrett county Md the
a memorial service
He was sixtytwo ent surveyor of custom at Baltimoreyears old and one of Greenfields most for reappointment
His present term
prominent business men
will expire next June
A

CLASH

French Stars to Appear In Count Serenyi Hit By Ink Rome Hears Again of Abys ¬
Full Force Tonight In
Stand In Serious
sinian Kings Demise
Battle Imminent
William Tell
Condition I

The selection of the leaders of the
grand ntaroh completed the details of
the Knights of Columbus ball which is
expected to be the most successful ever
held by Knights All reports yesterdayat the meeting In the temple of the
general committee were optimistic
The ball tonight at the New Willard
Is the third annual event of the kind
held by the Knights of Columbus
It
Is expected that guests will be present
from Richmond Baltimore
Philadel ¬
phia New York and other points
Vice President Sherman will be one of
the guests of honor Cardinal GibbonsIs one of the patrons but it Is hardly
expected that he will be presentIt Is exported that a large sum will
be realized from the ball
The pro ¬
ceeds will lie distributed among the va- ¬
rious Catholic institutions which care
for orphans and those who are unable
to assist themselves
Although the ball Is given under the
auspices
of Washington
Chapter
Knights of Columbus the members of
t
ro hra
the different co moils are giving all the
DR WILLIAM B DALY
aid possible to make the affair an en- ¬
Knight
Potomac
Council
tire success
The committee In charge- Grand
of arrangements believes that the ball
will be the most memorable in the his- ¬
tory or the organisation

METHODISTS GOING
TO BALTIMORE MEET-

MAYPjEAN
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ASSERT PHYSICIANS

HOLD REHEARSAL

Astounds Hearers By Again Vice President to Be Guest
Denouncing Killingof Honor At Dance
of Official
Tonight-

DEATH OF MENELIK

SKULL FRACTURED

OPERA SINGERS
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FOR GHARlTYS SAKE

CAIRO Egypt March 2S DisregardIng all warnings against any further
ruffling of the feelings of the national- ¬
ists Col Theodore Roosevelt in his ad- ¬
dress at the University of Egypt today
took a four square
stand for law
enforcement and denounced the recent
assassination
of Boutroa Pasha the
premier in such vigorous fashion as to
surprise even those who knew of the
colonels fearlessnessThe nationalists are charged with the
responsibility for Boutros assassination
and many of his hearers winced under
the colonels denunciation of the crime
Despite the fact that many of the
faculty and students of the universityare in sympathy with the nationalist
movement there was so much In Mr
Roosevelts address that appealed to en
jlghtened Egyptians of whatever po- ¬
litical party that the speech made a
great hit and brought applause during
its delivery and warmest congratulationswhen he had finished
Arabic Proverb Quoted
The expression that pleased his hear- ¬
ers the most was his use of the Arabic
proverb
Allah Ma el saberin izzu sabern
which means God is with the patientIf they know how to wait
The nearest that Mr Roosevelt came
to repeating his Khartoum advice that
the rule of England was proving bene- ¬
ficial to Egypt and should be upheld
and which caused widespread mutterings of discontent among thr National- ¬
ists was his statement that It wilt not
make people selfgoverning merely to
give them a constitution no matter how
admirable a document it may be There
must first be the training of the people
to fit them for the constitution
IK usually slow though steady develop- ¬
ment
Mr Roosevelt led up to th assassin- ¬
ation of Boutros Pasha by declaring
that it is necessary that w have the
spirit to condemn every form of lawless- ¬
ness and evil
Referring to the assassination he said
Men or every nation of respect and
worth were inexpressibly shocked at the
recent assassination of Boutros Pasha
This was a groater calamity to Egypt
than the wrong of the victim of the
assassination who was himself the type
of man that such a spirit turns out
The assassin is a type po
all
the qualities most alien to good citizen ¬
ship The type produces poor soldiers
in time of war and worse citizens in
time of peace Such a man stands at
the very pinnacle of evil and infamy
Those who apologize for the assassina- ¬
tion or who by word or deed directly or
indirectly encourage such an act in advance and defend it afterward stand on
the same had eminence
It is of no consequence whether the
act was committed in political or in- ¬
dustrial warfare whether the rich hired
it done
the poor executed it wheth- ¬
er it was committed under the pretenseof preserving order or obtaining liberty
It is equally abhorrent in the eyes of all
decent men and in the long run equally
damaging
Seat of Ancient EducationMr Roose it began his address to the
students by a reference to the University of Cordova which 1060 years
ago he said was the souse of light
and learning when Europe wis in dark ¬
ness He discussed the opportunity and
the need for honesty in the manage- ¬¬
ment of finances good faith and liberality in religious and political matters
and he recommended that the professors
of the university study American and
European institutions as much as possible to avoid cheap trivial and
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